Legendary Lighting & Copper Sculptures
Limited Lifetime Warranty
All Legendary Lighting and Copper Sculptures products come with a limited lifetime
warranty against defects in copper workmanship of materials. Damage caused by
misuse, abuse and acts of God or nature are excluded. During the warranty period,
Legendary Lighting and Copper Sculptures will repair or replace, as we determine,
any lantern or part that is defective as described in this warranty statement. All
lantern installations must be made by a licensed plumber and must meet all local
building codes. If equipped with an electronic ignition system or designed to
operate as an electric light fixture, the lantern’s electrical connections must be
installed by a licensed electrician. This warranty covers both parts and labor with
the customer being responsible for shipping costs to and from the factory.
Warranty goes into effect at the time the end user purchases a lantern from a
dealer or distributor.
Lantern Body
The copper body of the lantern is warranted against defects in workmanship or
materials for the life of the unit. Steel brackets and accessories are warranted
against defects in workmanship or materials for one year from date of purchase.
Glass
Legendary Lighting will replace glass broken during original shipment by normal
means. Normal shipment is by common carrier, strapped down to a pallet.
Customer may request other methods of shipment such as UPS, FedEx or DHL.
Glass broken during shipment by means other than normal transportation is not
covered. Customer is responsible for all shipping costs of replacement glass.
Color
It is natural for copper to change color as it ages. Environmental influences
determine the speed and nature of these color changes and they are neither
predictable nor warranted in any manner. Patina finishes (Patina Finish Antique,
Patina Finish Black, Patina Finish Green) applied at the factory may vary from
lantern to lantern due to the environmental conditions during the application
process. Legendary Lighting and Copper Sculptures cannot guarantee the exact
color finish.
Mechanical and Electrical Components
All mechanical and electrical components with the exception of transformers carry
one-year warranty against defects in workmanship or materials.
Note: Before any service is performed, the factory must be contacted before
a warranty claim can be approved. For both companies, call 1-800-350-5361
and ask for Tech Support.
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